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Abstract

The main focus of this thesis is to develop a structure to protect and cover a pool, while being
able to change between open and closed position with enough structural stability to withstand loads
like snow or several persons on top. The present thesis focuses mainly on analysing different concepts,
materials and structural analysis of the final walkable pool cover concept. Beginning with a literature
overview about pool covers, its specifications, standards, concept generation, material selection,
manufacturing and cost analysis. Then a preliminary analysis is performed on the calculation notes,
which includes a description on loads, failure criteria, structural analysis using FEA, parametric study
on ANSYS APDL, and weldings dimensioning. The results obtained using the FE software ANSYS
APDL include several layouts as well as cross sections from which the engineer can choose from,
based on cost, total structure weight, maximum stress and maximum deformation. The final structure
proposed, results from an iterative process. The developed code allows the author and company to
analyse different pool covers, dimensions, layouts and beam cross section combinations, obtaining the
ideal structure to each pool.

Keywords: Poolcover, Structural Simulation, ANSYS, FEA, Parametric Analysis.

1. Introduction

In a world of limited resources, sustainable design
gets more and more important and thus is a growing
trend in order to save energy and those resources.
Outdoor pools can dissipate high amounts of en-
ergy, which promotes evaporation and also heat
transfer mainly through the water surface.
However, a pool cover is not only demanding to
reduce the heat exchange and evaporation, but
mainly to prevent people and animals from falling
into it. Furthermore, pool covers can create space
which can be used for different purposes. To ad-
dress this and other needs, this dissertation consists
in the development of a walk-able platform, capa-
ble of acting as a swimming pool cover, combined
with the possibility of using the pool area through-
out the year. To achieve this, the author analysed
and selected the materials to be used. With the
aid of a structural simulation software, a variety of
beam configurations and section types were tested,
to reduce the structure overall weight, thus reduc-
ing price and material needed. Since this is a para-
metric study, it opens the possibility to optimize
each structure to different pool dimensions, while
having the possibility to comply with the different
standards in the market.

2. Problem description and context justifica-
tion

2.1. Ojectives

The main objective of this dissertation consists in
developing a walk-able platform, capable of acting
as a swimming pool cover, combined with the possi-
bility of using the pool area throughout the year. To
achieve this goal, the author performed the present
study in a partnership with a portuguese pool cover
manufacturer. Fig. 1 a) shows one of the existing
concepts offered by the manufacturer and the con-
cept to be developed is presented in 1 b).

(a) (b)

Figure 1: a) Movable rigid high structure, b) Simi-
lar structure to be developed.
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2.2. Brief Literature Overview

2.2.1 Pools - History and shapes review

Pool shapes have changed over the years. From
usual rectangular shapes, these days a huge variety
can be found since it became a matter of design and
taste. Some of them are described in Fig. 2, taken
from Alfresco Pools Inc. Standard size for in ground
pools can vary from 12 up to 98 square meters , used
for private houses and public establishments, such
as within hotels.

Figure 2: Examples of pool Shapes - Alfresco Pools
Inc.

Since then, there has been the need to develop
structures to cover it for various reasons, as to pre-
serve and protect the pool and its surroundings.

2.2.2 Types of pool covers - Structures and
folding mechanisms

To better understand how to develop a new concept,
it is taken into account relevant aspects related to
pool covers, namely: pool shape, type of structure
and materials used.Taking into account the require-
ment’s in (2.3.1), the cover must be walk-able and
movable. To comply with this, different types of
movements were considered.
The covers may be subdivided [1] according to the
folding mechanisms and material used to protect
the pool (flexible[mesh] or rigid/semi-rigid [using
panels]) in:

• Flexible cover: Relies mainly on the use of
mesh fabric and the supporting structure can
either be stationary or movable. Otto [1] sub-
divided this structures by type and direction of
movement.

• Semi-rigid cover: Using rigid panels, Otto [1]
classified the structures by different types and
directions of motion: sliding, folding and rota-
tion.

• Rigid cover: For use cases such as being able
to withstand multiple persons on top of the

structure or just by wanting to make it non re-
tractable/movable, stainless steel materials can
be used, making the structure heavier, but al-
lowing it to be used for multiple purposes.

2.2.3 Structural Materials

For rigid and semi-rigid types of structures, it is
critical that the material can absorb impacts and
withstand snow loads. This will be accomplished
by the metallic frame. The materials used need to
fulfil this requirements and to withstand oxidation.
The most common material which fulfils the needs is
stainless steel. The most common types of stainless
steel used for pool covers are AISI 316, 316L and
304, since they are often used for swimming pool ap-
plications that are immersed or regularly splashed
with pool water.

Rigid and semi-rigid covers

For rigid type of structures and semi-rigid telescopic
ones, polycarbonate is the most widely used mate-
rial. The polycarbonate properties can be found
at Tab. 1, which confirms the main characteristics
of the material for its UV stabilized form. , with
minimal thermal conduction to the outside environ-
ment.

Table 1: Properties of UV stabilized Polycarbonate
- Matweb.

Density 1150-1550 Kg/m3

Young’s modulus E 2.0-2.6 GPa
Tensile strength, Yield 49,6-75 MPa

Hardness Rockwell 65.0-85.0
Thermal Conductivity (at 25C) 0.19-0.21 W/m.K

2.2.4 Pool deck materials

Pool deck’s can mainly be grouped into the mate-
rial choices below.
Some of the options are not considered for the pool
cover deck to be developed. The three main charac-
teristics for a material to be selected as a pool deck
are being able to resist excessive heat absorption,
it must be easy on bare feet and must not become
slippery when wet.
Having fulfilled these requirements, the most com-
mon solutions used as a pool deck are:

1. Wood: Teak, Ipe and Redwood are the types
most used. Wood is high maintenance requir-
ing refinishing on a regular basis to maintain
uniformity and color. Medium to high cost.

2. Composite: Most decks are made from
polyethylene or polyvinyl chloride, composed
primarily of wood fibers and recycled plastic.
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2.3. Project Specifications

2.3.1 Requirements

As a request of this project, there is a need to de-
velop one concept for a pool cover that enables the
use of the pool area for other means throughout
the year. The mandatory requirements are that the
pool cover must be walk-able, movable, cover the
total pool area, withstanding the loads and be as
lightweight as possible.

2.3.2 Constrains

1. It was concluded that the rectangular shape
for the pool cover will be the most appropriate,
since most pools can be covered with this shape
- Area of pool size: 8x4m;

2. Hold the stresses according to the norms indi-
cated in subsection 2.3.3;

3. The safety factor will be considered 1,69 , ac-
cording to the Pugsley method;

4. Maximum transversal deflection of 50mm;

5. Total height should not exceed 200mm.

2.3.3 Standards and Regulations

Depending on the type of material, there are differ-
ent standards that the Structure needs to comply.
Depending on the structure application and client
constrains, this mobile pool flooring might also need
to take into consideration EN 1991-1 [2], verifying
the structure to withstand snow load and imposed
loads for buildings.The earthquake analysis is not
performed, since the structure is movable and not
fixed to the ground. The temperature analysis is
also excluded due to this fact, which enables the
structure to expand at will.

2.3.4 Standard EN 1991-1 Actions on
Building Structures

The imposed loads are based on the following cri-
teria:

• According to EN 1991-1-1: Tab. 6.1 Category
A - Areas for domestic and residential activi-
ties;

From Tab. 6.1 of EN 1991-1-1 one can assume the
loads, forces and moments to be considered for the
problem. Following it, the characteristic value of a
uniformly distributed load qk is 1,5 kN/m2 and the
characteristic value of a variable concentrated load
Qk is 2,0 kN. This values should be assumed, since
the use of the platform is seasonal and the cost is a
determinant factor for the design process. However,

in an agreement with the pool cover company, it was
decided to use 1 kN/m2 as the reference distributed
load, since it would represent an infringement to the
pool cost.

2.4. Market and Patents
In order to develop a new concept, a market re-
search was performed to get an idea of the current
state of the art in terms of platform shape pool cov-
ers and what are the products already in the market
that use this kind of concepts.
There are already different concepts in the mar-
ket for rigid plane pool covers. One can mention,
e.g. Aqualift (France), Abermove (Portugal), and
Égoe Italian Luxury Spas (Italy) are some examples
of companies that develop and manufacture these
types of structures.

2.4.1 Pool cover concepts

The following concepts were considered of interest.
Folding Rigid structures - Actuated by hydraulic
cylinders that folds and slides the cover against a
vertical wall, where the system is stored.
Rigid sliding structure - Moved by electrical mo-
tors, the Égoe ITALIAN LUXURY SPAS (Italy)
is one of the companies offering this kind of struc-
tures. Ambient is one of their outside covers. This
structure is a good solution for a client who already
owns a pool, offering minimal modification to the
pool structure (see Fig. 3).

(a) (b)

Figure 3: Égoe - Ritual Ambient 10x4m. a) Opened
structure; b) Closed Structure.

Disappearing pool floor - Recently, there have been
companies developing this type of structures. As
referred in 2.2.2, one of the ways to move the struc-
ture is using there are different concepts to move
this structures. The main actuating system is us-
ing steel cables and pulleys. which consists of a
movable pool platform system, being designed to
be installed in the pool cavity, also acting as the
swimming pool floor, as seen in Fig. 4.

2.4.2 Patent Search

There have been patented multiple structures and
mechanism for low height, plane rigid pool covers.

The one which relates better to the cover to be
developed is a patent for a sliding type of pool cover
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(a) (b) (c)

Figure 4: Aqualift - Public - Movable pool floor: a)
Structure, pulleys and cables, b) Opened position,
c) Closed position.

(Fig. 5), under the name of ”Swimming pool cover
device”. It consists of a pool cover device, acting
as a platform and forming the terrace with the pos-
sibility to displace the platform to each side of a
support area anchored in the ground along an edge
of the swimming pool.

(a) (b)

Figure 5: Sliding platform - ”Swimming pool cover
device”: a) Base structure, b) Clamping on the
sides, .

2.5. Material Selection

2.5.1 Structural Material Selection

To withstand the load specified in 2.3.2, the struc-
ture must have high tensile strength, young mod-
ulus, flexural strength and low density. Another
crucial parameters are that the material must with-
stand UV light and either fresh or salty water. To
further investigate possible materials tO use, other
than the ones seen in section 2.5.1 CES EDUPACK
software was used.

The software confirmed the literature overview
for the structural stainless steels 304l and 316L 2.2.3
offering other possibilities, as seen in Fig. 6.

Figure 6: Filtered Structural Materials.

Table 2: Composite deck properties.
Alveolar deck

Young modulus - EN 310 (GPa) 6,6
Yield strength - EN 789 (MPa) 40

Yield strength (MPa) 48
Density (Kg/m3) 1392

2.5.2 Deck Material Selection

The deck material will be ultimately chosen by the
client. To select the most appropriate for this anal-
ysis, the author considered the price, ecological fea-
tures, easiness of assembly, material durability and
stress resistance as the main requirements.
Knowing that both Wood and the Composite decks
meet all the requirements, the Composite was cho-
sen, due being the cheapest solution. The proper-
ties of the chosen deck material can be seen in Tab.
2.

2.5.3 Material selection to prevent heat loss
and evaporation prevention

This material should have as main characteristics:
being lightweight and the possibility to be trans-
parent so that the light can pass through while re-
taining the heat inside. Using the same software,
CESEDUPACK, the following material were ob-
tained, as seen in Fig. 7.

Figure 7: Final filtered materials for heat loss pre-
vention.

2.6. Description of the concept
All the materials used for the structures are ordered
from sellers in the market. The company producing
the cover needs to prepare the components, such as
cutting, welding and assembly.
The final platform structure can be seen in Fig. 8.

2.7. Structure cost analysis
2.7.1 Metallic Structure

According to the dimensions of the structure, it was
calculated how much beam material is needed. The
cost is calculated for one module, which is multi-
plied by a factor of two, for the global beam struc-
ture price, indicated at Tab. 3.
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Figure 8: Deck configuration design.

Table 3: Beam structure cost - One module

Section t (mm) N◦ L (m) e /m Price e
Beams 80x80 3 2 4,6400 28,64 266,92
Beams 80x40 1,2 8 4,6200 11,09 409,88

Beams 20x20 1 72 0,615 3,49 154,35
Total price 830 e

2.7.2 Miscellaneous structural components

The bolts and nuts, used to lock the wooden com-
ponents in place, belong to A4 Series, made from
AISI 316L stainless steel.
The components were selected taking into consid-
eration the capability to resist the stresses applied
and the lowest cost. Considering the deck, poly-
carbonate, side brushes supports, M4 screws, beam
caps and PUNE wheels, the total miscellaneous cost
was 1416,7 e.

Total cost of materials for one module (Half of
total structure) : 1416, 79 + 765, 70 = 2182, 49 e
Total pool cover cost : 2182, 49× 2 = 4364, 98 e

3. Calculations
This chapter includes notes for the chosen pool
cover design. These are based on the EN 1991-1-
1, as stated previously in section 2.3.4. The mini-
mum cross-section beam elements are chosen. The
solution combines different cross beam sections and
sizes and ultimately outputs the overall optimized
beam combination.

3.1. Loads
As stated in 2.3.4, it was agreed that the imposed
load for calculation purposes will be a vertical load,
perpendicular to the surface, of 1.0 kN/m2. Ac-
cording to EN 1993-1, to choose the suitable stress

design, the Von Mises equivalent stress criteria is
used for steels within linear elastic regime.

3.2. Failure Criteria

The overall structure will need to comply with an
overall safety factor, which is calculated following
the Pugsley method failure criteria. Having de-
termined the safety factor, with applied load and
safety criteria, an element type verification proce-
dure is performed, with a convergence study grant-
ing that the number of elements is sufficient for the
analysis.

As stated in section 3.1, the Von Mises equivalent
stress criteria is used:

σ′ =

√
(σx − σy)2 + (σy − σz)2 + (σz − σx)2 + 6× (τ2xy + τ2xz + τ2yz)

2
(1)

σ′ =≤ σadm =
σY
ns

(2)

Following the Pugsley Method, the safety factor
coefficient ns, is obtained for the design load case.
It is calculated by multiplying the coefficient nsx
(related to the material and load with nsy (related
to the risks and consequences). This coefficient ap-
plies to all of the components yield strength, which
is calculated through ns = nsx×nsy. The following
coefficients were selected: nsx = 1, 3 and nsy = 1.3.
Having both partial safety factor, it is now possible
to calculate the safety factor: ns = 1, 3 × 1, 3 =
1, 69.
This will be the security coefficient base value for
the calculations. Having 316L stainless steel as the
structural material, the maximum admissible stress

is: σadm ≤
σY
n

= σadm ≤
290

1, 69
= 171, 6MPa.

3.3. Structural analysis of the selected concept

The concept must comply with the mentioned stan-
dards (see section 2.3.3), the requirements (see sec-
tion 2.3.1) and the constraints (see section 2.3.2).
An efficient way to test these combinations is
through a FEM software (in this work ANSYS R© is
used).

3.3.1 Choosing the finite elements

For this study, two types of finite elements were con-
sidered: BEAM188 and SHELL181 of ANSYS soft-
ware. This is due mainly to the fact that the two
are fully compatible with each other. Each of these
elements is briefly introduced in the next subsec-
tion.Here, these elements are used for static stress
analysis. For structural aspects on Timoshenko
beam finite element see [3] and for the Mindlin
plates, see [4].
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3.3.2 BEAM188

The finite element Beam188 is ”Suitable for
analysing slender to moderately stubby/thick beam
structures” [5]. The element is based on
Timoshenko beam theory which includes shear-
deformation effects. The element as options for lin-
ear, quadratic, or cubic two-node beam element in
3-D.These include translations in the x, y and z
directions and rotations about the x, y, and z direc-
tions.
Besides node I and J, it uses a node K to define the
cross section orientation.

Figure 9: Beam 188 finite element nodes I,J and
orientation node K .

3.3.3 Shell181

Suitable for analysing thin to moderately-thick shell
structures. SHELL181 is well-suited for linear, large
rotation, and/or large strain non-linear applica-
tions. Change in shell thickness is accounted for
in non-linear analyses. SHELL181 accounts for fol-
lower (load stiffness) effects of distributed pressures.
The element formulation is based on the Mindlin
plate theory.

Figure 10: Shell 181 element and characteristics.

3.4. Types of beams cross sections
The types of beam used were hollow rectangular.
The hollow rectangle shape is also one of the best
to support loads in multiple directions, and offers
superior resistance to lateral torsion buckling. The
second moment of area is obtained from the fol-
lowing equation:Izz = BH3

12 −
bh3

12 , being B=0.04m,
H=0.06, b=0.036m and h=0.054m.
Since many different sections are used, a parametric

program was developed to ease the process of creat-
ing the normalized hollow rectangle beam sections.

3.5. Verification of used procedure in ANSYS FE
program

Euler Bernoulli theory or technical beam theory is
applicable only for long beams. On the other hand,
Timoshenko beam theory allows also to apply to
short beams, inclusive when the beam deformation
is high, i.e. cases where shear stress is non negligi-
ble. Beam188 is the beam FE that Ansys propose
for Timoshenko beam FE. In the next pages the
hand calculations follow Euler-Bernoulli beam the-
ory while the computational ones use Timoshenko
theory. Because beams are long, they can be com-
pared for a verification.

3.5.1 Verification problem - Beam188

For the analysis procedure to be verified, a simpli-
fied case was performed with BEAM188 element.
The initial considerations can be seen in Tab. 4

Table 4: Verification problem data.
Analysis Values

Load (w) (N/m) 103

L (m) 4, 7
E (GPa) 200 [2.5.1]
Izz [m4] 2, 74× 10−7

DOF (x = L) Uz = Uy = 0
DOF (x = 0) Ux = Uy = Uz = 0

3.5.2 Analytical Solution

For this problem, the table A-9 from Shigley [6],
gives the following technical beam solution for Euler
Bernoulli beam theory. These formulas are in accor-
dance to the signal convention used for the beams
(see e.g. [7]). Furthermore, the maximum stress at

the beam center section (x=l/2) is σmax = ωl2

8Z , us-

ing the formula from Fig. 11. where, Z = I
z , being

z the distance from neutral axis to the top of the
beam section. The beam section used for this anal-
ysis is a 60x40x3 hollow rectangle beam.
Using the formulas of Fig. 11, one can determine
ymax, M, V and σmax . Using the values in ta-
ble 4, one obtains the results of ymax = −0, 11601,
Vmax = 2350 N and σmax = 302, 5 MPa.

3.5.3 Finite Element Solution using
Ansys R©APDL

To perform the finite element structural analysis
procedure verification, ANSYS APDL finite ele-
ment Beam188 [5] was used. The beam section used
is the same from section 3.5.2, whose properties can
be seen in Tab. 4.
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Figure 11: Simply supported beam under uniform
load - Stress diagrams, reactions and deflection -
Shigley.

In terms of constrains, Oxy is fixed while the key-
point in the opposite extremity being constrained
only in yy and zz direction.

As expected, the ANSYS analysis confirmed the
moment and shear force distribution as illustrated
in Fig. 12. The signal convention used in ANSYS
APDL is not the same to one from Shigley [6], which
explains the signal’s difference in the results in Fig.
12.

Figure 12: Moment plots - Moment around yy axis.

3.5.4 Convergence analysis of the results

To study the impact of the number of elements used
to model the beam structure under uniform dis-
tributed load q, a convergence verification was per-
formed, through the use of a parametric input file.
Maximum displacement and maximum Von Mises
stress obtained at x = L/2 were used to compare
the results.
Performing a convergence analysis, it was observed

that 50 finite elements (linear option chosen to be
the same of the shell plate) should be enough for
this case. Furthermore, one can now compare the
results obtained in ANSYS with the analytical ones,
as seen in Tab. 5. Since the beams are long enough,
one can assume that the elements produce a negli-
gible error.

Table 5: Analytical vs finite element results

VMax (N) MMax (N.m) yMax (m) σMax (MPa)
Analytical 2350 2761,25 0,11601 302,5
BEAM188 2350 2761,99 0,11612 303
Error 0% 0,027% 0,095% 0,165%

3.5.5 SHELL181

To verify the procedure used with SHELL181
element type, a rectangular plate is used.
The boundary conditions can be seen in
Tab. 7. To calculate the analytical values
one must perform the following calculations.

S =
0.75W

t2(
L

l
+ 1.61

l2

L2
)

(3)

d =
0.1422W

Et3(
L

l3
+

2.21l

L2
)

(4)
Where W = 1000× L× l××10−6 is the total load
on plate (N), L is the distance between supports,
being L the long side and l the short side (mm), t
the thickness (mm), S the maximum tensile stress
in the plate (N/mm2), d represents the maximum
deflection (mm) and E the modulus of elasticity
(N/mm2). Having the input data in Tab. 6, the
results can be seen in Tab. 8.

Table 6: Shell Plate - Input data.
Parameters Values

Load Qk (N/mm2) 1000 x10−6

L = Length (mm) 4700
l = Height (mm) 4600

t = Thickness (mm) 22
E (N/mm2) 200E3

Performing a convergence study, it was possible
to confirm that with 50 elements, the analysis pro-
duced converged values.

To sum up, it is verified that the procedure used
with these elements is appropriate and have minor

Table 7: Degree’s of freedom - DOF.
DOF (x=0 ; y=0) Ux = Uz = Uy = 0 Point Oxy

DOF (x=0 ; y=[0 ; 4,6]) Ux = Uz = 0 Left line
DOF (x=4,7; y=[0 ; 4,6]) Uz = 0 Right line
DOF (x=[0 ; 4,7] ; y=0) Uy = Uz = 0 Bottom line

DOF (x=[0 ; 4,7] ; y=4,6) Uz = 0 Top line
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Table 8: Analytical vs Element type.
Analysis d - Max. Yield (mm) S - Von Mises Stress (Pa)
Analytical 9, 7325 13, 067× 106

Shell181 9, 734 13, 0× 106

Error 0, 37% 0, 51%

error rates, which can be considered as negligible
and adequate for the following procedure.

3.6. Parametric Study of the simplified pool cover
According to Shigley [6], it is crucial that
Von Mises stress is below the admissible stress
σapl VM ≤ 171.6 MPa and the maximum deflec-
tion of the beams should not surpass the span,
divided by 360 ymax ≤ 0.013 m.
After the verification of the ANSYS procedure be-
ing used , the author modelled the pool cover using
ANSYS software to find an optimized structure.
Some initial considerations need to be set.
There are 10 couplings, 5 in XX=0 and 5 in
X=4,7m. They are evenly spaced, with an offset
of 0,15 m from the platform corners. In XX=0 the
couplings are restrained in Uz=Ux=0, with Oxy
being fixed. The couplings in XX=4,7m will only
be restrained in UZ=0.
The polycarbonate plate is in full contact with the
beam structure and totally supported by it.

3.6.1 Methodology

As it is required to select the structure for the loads
applied, with the lowest weight possible, the code
developed for ANSYS R©needs to be rerun, in terms
of number of beams and beam section, including
thickness. To accomplish it, the author developed
two input files: One to create the custom beam sec-
tions, modifying its length, height and thickness on
demand and the main input file, to read the cus-
tom sections and create the pool simulation for the
pool cover structure.The material chosen can be ob-
served in Tab. 9 As said in the requirements (2.3.1)
,the loads applied were the pressure of 1000 N/m2,
as well as the structures own weight.The supports
were considered according to section 3.6, excluding
the bottom and top boundary conditions.
The type of section considered for a first approach
was a hollow rectangle 80x40 with 4mm thickness.
The beam section and thickness were then iter-
ated. Deflection, Von Mises and shear stress were
the main results taken to compare the different
structures. In order to visualize the effects of

Table 9: Material Properties - Matweb and Cdeck.
Material E (GPa) σY (MPa)

AK Steel 316L 193 290
Composite cdeck 6.6 40

adding beams, a parametric study was performed,
using the same pool cover outer dimension (4,7m
length and 4,6m height), varying the number of
80x40x4mm beams in both directions. In Fig. 13
one can observe an example for longitudinal beams.

3.6.2 HREC Beam Layout study

This study was considered since there is the need
to understand how the stresses and maximum de-
flection vary, when adding beams in different di-
rections. The longitudinal hollow rectangle beam
layouts can be seen in Fig. 13 and a similar was
performed for the transversal, analysing the results
for Displacement and Von Mises stress, as seen in
Fig. 14: Analysing Fig.14, one can conclude that

(a) (b)

Figure 13: Longitudinal Beam layouts - Number of
inner vertical beams: a) 1, b) 3.

Figure 14: Von Mises vs Number of Beams.

adding longitudinal beams significantly changes the
maximum transversal displacement and Von Mises
stress. As expected in Fig. 14 b), the Von Mises
Stress rises when adding longitudinal beams. This
is due to the fact that the maximum stress happens
in the transverse outer beams, with more than dou-
ble of the longitudinal beam length.
Analysing the yield variation analysis, one can con-
clude that the beam configurations meet the max-
imum displacement constrain when more than 8
beams are used. For the Von Mises analysis, only
the transversal beam configuration meet the re-
quirements.
To compare results, the same beam section and
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thickness are used in all of the further comparative
analysis.

3.6.3 Cover Structural Analysis

As stated before, the structure must be able to
withstand a load of 1000 N/m2 and a maximum
transversal displacement of 13 mm. DAnother re-
quirement is to be as lightweight as possible. To
achieve this goal, the combination of beams, beam
cross section and beam thickness will have to be op-
timized.
The shell structure weight was considered to be an
averaged summation of the deck and polycarbonate
weight, which can be seen in Tab. 10. The outer
pool cover dimensions remained unchanged, being
4,7m in Ox direction and 4,6m in Oy.

Many combinations were obtained. The final
structure selected has 8 inner beams in both di-
rections, with a section of 80x40x1.2 for transversal
and 20x20x1 for longitudinal, with the beams in XX
extremities with 80x80x3, having a total weight of
176 Kg. The equivalent Von Mises stress is 153
MPa, with a maximum deflection of 12 mm (Fig.

15). The safety factor is therefore n =
σY
σapl

=

2, 90e8

1, 53e8
= 1, 89 having the lowest weight, meeting

all the requirements from section 2.3.1.

Figure 15: Final structure - Von Mises Stress.

3.7. Deck, Polycarbonate sheet and bolts

To allow the pool structure to be walkable, a com-
posite deck was used. According to the deck manu-
facturer, the considered properties for the compos-
ite deck are indicated at Tab. 2.

According to the manufacturer and assembling
guide, one of the possible deck configuration is rep-
resented in Fig. 16, as the supports for the deck
should not have more that 55mm of span, confirmed
by Fig. 3.7.

Figure 16: Example of a deck configuration and
deck size per unit.

Figure 17: Beam structure configuration

The area needed to cover is: Total Area =
(4.6 + 2 × 0.2) ∗ (4.7 + 2 × 0.4) = 27, 5m2, where
0.2 and 0.4 correspond to half of the transversal
and longitudinal beam section width, respectively.
As seen in Fig. 16, the coverage area for each
unit of composite deck is: Area per deck unit =
2, 4× 0.14 = 0, 322 m2.
In total, it is needed 27,5

0,322 ' 86 units to fill the
upper area of the platform.

Having the deck mass properties, the total deck
weight can be seen in Tab. 10.

To fix the composite deck into place, the connec-
tion to the beams and polycarbonate is performed
by screws. One considered the use of M4, A4 series
AISI 316 stainless steel screws, whose properties are
shown in section 2.5. This type of connection will
introduce stress concentrations in the hole zones,
but assuming only static stresses, it is a common
practice to consider that the holes for the screws
will not have a significant impact. Furthermore, the
polycarbonate plate will be held by screws, in the
same hole locations as the composite deck, allowing
each screw to bolt both the deck and polycarbonate
plate, as seen in Fig. 18.

3.8. Wheels
As the final structure needs to be movable, the use
of wheels is an affordable way to accomplish it.
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Figure 18: Deck and polycarbonate plate configu-
ration design.

In order to consider which wheels should be applied
to the structure, the total weight of the structure
and load was determined, to further distribute the
total load onto each wheel. According to the AN-
SYS mass output, we get the structure own weight,
as stated in Tab. 10. Knowing that the service load

Table 10: Structure Weight.
Weight (Kg)

Deck (Section 3.7) 206,63
Beams 194,05
Total 400,68

is 1000N/m2, as stated in section 2.3.4, the author
can determine the total load, which is defined by
Total load = 1000×(4, 6+2×0, 2)×(4, 7+2×0, 4).
Total Load = 27500 N ' 2800 kg.
The maximum weight in service is defined by
Maximum weight in service = 400, 68 + 2800 '
3200 kg. having 10 wheels the load distribu-
tion results in a load per wheel of 3200/10 =
320 kg/Wheel. The wheels should be placed in-
side the beam, to avoid secondary moments and for
aesthetics purposes. The chosen wheel properties
can be in Tab. 11.

4. Conclusions and future developments
The developed platform is a first concept, to address
the need of a platform in the current market.The
final structure is a rigid plane structure with high
stiffness and strength, which allows the user to walk
on top of it. It is composed by an AISI 316L steel
structure due to the possibility of forming corro-
sion and for rigidity of the platform. On top of it a
polycarbonate sheet is used to prevent evaporation
and heat dissipation while being UV resistant and
a composite cdeck, to allow it to be walkable and
for multiple purposes.
The main guidelines regarding cost, manufactur-

Table 11: Beiratools - Wheel technical specifica-
tions .

Wheel Reference PLTK083070020
Total load capacity (Kg) 500

Wheel Diameter (mm) 83
Center wheel hole (mm) M20

ing and assembly of the platform are also pre-
sented. The total cost for the structure material is
4364,98e. The main price of the platform is due to
the deck, which can be modified to suit each client,
thus possibly altering the price.
The objectives proposed for this work were met.
The structure is in accordance with the failure cri-
teria presented in section 3.2 and all of the require-
ments are included in the concept platform. Differ-
ent types of steel, isolation and deck materials can
be tested, to further evaluate the cost benefit. Fur-
ther developments might include different ways to
store the platform, such as in-ground, sliding to the
inside of an elevated floor, or having four modules
instead of two.
If the company decides to change the pool cover
dimensions or loads, since the developed input file
uses scalar parameters, it is possible to recalculate
new structures for different sizes of pool, modifying
beam sections and adding or reducing the number
of beams if needed.
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